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iaExpectation States Theory and Classroom earning.

)0*
Elizabeth G. Cohen &

This study hypothesizes that classroom social status affects, the

frequendy ofStudent interaction; interaction, in turn., affects the

,

amount of learning in d specific curriculum ,Expectation States Theory

is Used to analyze the sources of status and to explain their effects

on peer interactioniat learning centers in an ongoing classroom set-

t'ting. A path mddel,illustrates how classrOom peer interaction can simul- ,

taneously have posiiive and hegatiSe effects on learning. At the same

time that. talking a.nd working, together facilitates learning, children

who have higher social atatus in the classroom have more access to

interaction as a resovrg0 for learning.

of The datafor this analysis were taken from a large project studying

the organizational-conditions for implementation of a complexSilingual'

curriculum designed to teach thinking skills. This curriculum, Finding

Out/ Descrubrimiento, was developed by Edward DeAvila; it uses math
4

f

and science conceptf in challenging tasks requiring repeated tiseAOf the

same concepts in very different media and modes. The curriculum fea-
.

tures multiple learning centers each with different materials and activ-
,

ivies. Oyer a period of 15 weeks, for one hour per day, children .are
-

required to complete each learning center and to fill out the worksheet

which' accompanies the task. The learning centers are designed to ()per-

..

.ate siapltaneously with four or five children working .at each center.
, .
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- Instructions are available with each learning cehter; they are prihted

,in English, Spanish and pictographs. .

Nine biling4I1 classrooms, grades two through, four, participated in

the project; there were 307 chidlren and nine teacher-aide teams. The

it schools were located in five districts in the San Jose area. Teachrs,

were all volunteers from the Staffs of schools that were members of the

Bilingual Consortium, an organization that provides support for staff

Ind curriculum development.

The classes were made-up largely of children of Hispanic bvkgroul

witha sall propoiltion of Angles, Blacks and Asians. Parental back-
.

ground was working class and lower white"--011ar. There were a few child-

ren from welfare faiiiiies: Children had varying levels of language

1

proficiency in Engiahand Spanish.

The data did for this analysis' were behavioral observations, quest-

ionnaires and test scores collected on a group of target children with-

. 41

in each of the nine classrooms. There were actually two sets of target

,children selected for different purposes in each classr'octs. For the a

4

' purposes of this analysis, the two groups are combined. The bases of se-

lection were (I) varying levels of proficiency in Englis% h and Spanish

and (2) selection by the teacher as likely to have thelsost difficulty

in the math/science area. Measures of status were derived from a socitt-'

metric questionnaire 'given to all students in the fall of the experi-

mental year.

Because all teachers and aides "Jere bigngual and the materlals for

the curriculum were in two languages, the children wh /were not pro-

ficient in English had equal access to the learning resources. It
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portant to point his out, because in many bilingual classrooms, child-

ren who are not proficient in English are not able to interact on the

task because they do noC understand what is being asked of them and

fail to comprehend the learning materials:

THEORETICAL ANALYSIS

When classmates interact on a school task, some students are more

active and influential than others. Teachers and researchers have ob-
..,

a

served that these more dominant students are likely to be the high ach-

,fevers and/or the more socially influential members of the clasi;. I% an

early study, Zander and Van Egwond documented this effect in groups of

third graders who were given the task of guessing the number of beans,

in a bottle. The investigators found that successful influence was rela-

ted to having a higher IQ, having higher social power, and, being

male(1958).

It appears obvious that higher achievers would be influential on an

academic group task; they are seen as expert by the group and'are'a

ued resource for the success of the entire group. But why should social-

ly influential children, or bOyeein comparison to girls, be treated as

"expert" .by ,the group? Sex and social power do not seem rational as a

basis for perceived expertise.

E/cpectation;ptates'Theory, a general sociological theory, offers

the educational researcher a way toanalyie and explain these phenome-
-

pat Expectation States Theory .(Berger, Cohen & Zelditch, 1972) attempts

kplain the pincess by whictratatus characteristics of group members
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become the basis for expected competence on collective 'tasks. A large

body of theory and research, mostly in laboratory settings,

ed extensive support for manY'of the propositions and derivAtions from

the theory-(For a rIview of.this literature, see Berger, Rosenholtz
,

Zelditch, 1980).

-1

A status characteristic is a generally agreed upon4social ranking

ift which'there are at least two ranked states: There are several differ-

int kinds of status characteristics; some refer. to more genefal social

distinctions such, as race or sex----these are called diffuse status

characteristics. Others'are more specific and refer to,distidctions of

perceived ability on more specific tasks.; the prime example of such a

specific status characteristic in a classroom is reading

Research shows that status characteristics, whether diffusa or spe-

cific, tend Eo become salient in new collective tasks where 'they have

no direct relevance to,the task at hand. This occurs through the medium

of beliefs presuming Avperior competence of individuals with higher

4

social statub; these expectations regarding an indvidualsecoRrietence

tend to generalizeo group interaction on tasks having noting to do

with the status distinction. As a result, higher status individuals

will be more active,and influential than lower status individuals in

the group task.

The theory.specifies scope conditions; these are couditibni suffi-

cient for differential status to become the basis for organizinglexpec-

tatiohs for competence on new tasks.' -More than one ac
.1

. e,

volyed in a colleCtive task which demands, thit actors
k.' e ,

k

other!s conftiblItions. Group members believe'that the
. 11.. , /,
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/will afect the success or failure of tba outcome. Finally the roups
N .

must be distinguished on at least one status characteristid.- , ,

/ Application of the theory to classroom interaction.
/

-.From'A theoretical point off, view there are multiple status charac-

teristics Which arg capable of becoming salient in interaction in the

classroom. First,there are differences in:perceived expertise in the

subject matter of the task at hand. If the teacher has assigned a task

which the group sees as a math'problem, then those with better grades

4

in math will be deferred to as expert. Thgy will be more active and

influential than other group members. This is the:Aoperaion of a.speci-
,

fic status characteristic (such as'peiceived math.ability) with.a

direct path of relevance to the task.(Humphreys & Berger, 1981) ,

Secondly, there are specific status characteristics which do not

have a direct path of releliance to the task, but which are nonetheless

capable of becoming the basis for expected competence on classroom

tasks. Among elementary school students, perceived reading ability has

been shown to function as a status charadteristic in groups working on

a task which requires no reading or other academic skill. Stulac first

demonstrated this effect with students from differentclassrooms who

were told that they performed ."High" and "Average" on a teat of reading

ability. These ratingo agreed with the students' self-ratings on a re-
.

cruItmenp questionnaire asking about their reeding ability in

comparison to that of their classmates. In untreated foqr-person groups

playing asimple board game that required collective decisions, the

"Highs" were more active and influential than the "Average'students

(Stulac, 1975).
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Rosenholtz studied the effect/Of perceived Reading Ability on inter-

.

action among classmates. Each student was askedto rank all other same-

.sex students on how good they were in reading. She divided the students

.1
into High, Medium and Low on the basis of the average ranking assigned.

to each individual by classmates. Four-person gAups were composed of

children who were of the.same sex and perceived social.power and who

were not close friends. Each group contained two students who held

. higher average rank on reading ability than the two other students.

' Groups were asked to play the same board game used in the Stulac study.

Results showed that in the groups, with High and Medium Readers, the

r Highs were more, active and influential than the Mediums. Likewise, in

the groups with Average and Low Readers, the Average Readeis were more

active and influential than the Lows (Rosenholtz, 1982). Reading

ability was also found to act as a status qharacteristic in racially

integrated classrooms; those who were seen as/better readers were more

active and influential on the board game in all-black groups and in

interradial groups where whites were the High Readers (Cohen, 1982).

Reading ability is of central importance in.elementary school claps-

rooms because it often becomes a prerequisite for successful participa-

tion in instructional activities. Reading is often thought of by teach-

' ers and.students as an index of how usmert" a student is. Thus it is

a

not surprising to find that peers use perceptions of reading ability as

an index of some more general problem-solving ability when they are

engaged 1 group tasks in the classroom.

The level of consensus on ranking on reading ability has been shown

to be
sNY
related to the teachers' instructional practices (Rosenholtz &
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Wilson,1980). The strength of this specific status characteristic

appears to stem partly from the formal organization an evaluation sys-

tem of the classroom. However, there are other status characteristics

which originate in the informal social orgahization of the classroom.

For example, some children are far more attractive and popular than

others; attractiveness has been shown to function as a status character-

istic.

[See Berger, Rosenholtz and Zelditch (1980) for a review of this liter-

ature.] In a sample of racially integrated classrooms, Cohen (1982)

concluded that there were a number of.alternative status characteris-

tics that were capable of affecting the rate of interaction and influ-

ence on collective tasks. In many of these classrooms, there was a nega-

tive or insignificant relationship between rank on reading ability and

rating of social influence.

A third status characteristic found in classrooms is the diffuse

status characteristic. In mixed status groups of school children play-

ing the board game described above requiring no academic skills, whites'

are likely to be dominant over blacks (Cohen;1972), Anglos over Chi-

canos (Rosenholtz & Cohen, 1982); Anglos over Canadian Indians (Cook,

1974); and,, in Israel, Jews of Western origin over Jews of Middle East-

' ern origin ( Cohen & Sham', 1980). Lockheed has had rather mixed

results in testing the effects of sex as a status characteristic among

olassmatess with the same task; sex appears to work as a status charac-

teristic in younger schoolmates under conditions not.,yet well under-

stood.)
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An extensive research program on treating the operation of the

status characteristics of race, ethnicity and reading ability has elevel-

'aped i number ofinterventions designed to produce equal status behav-

ior in a mixed status setting such as the desegregated classroom.
1

Two major questions of application have *developed frqm this research

program: Since very few classrooms use group tasks where authority is

delegated to the student group, can one find evidence of the operation

of status characteristics in the classroom when scope conditions con-

cerning collective tasks are partly relaxed? Secondly, what is the rela-

tionship of the rates of interaction affected by the operation of sta-

tus characteristics to learning outcomes? If the purpose of interven-

tions is to increase the interaction of the low status student, will

this result in improved learning?

Analysis of Collective Task Conditions in the Currriculum.

In the case of this curriculum, children were rarely assigned to

work together and produce a joint product or to make joint decisions as-

,in all the previous Expectation States work on school children. In-

stead, the children were working'in shifting groups at learning cen-

ters. They were responsible individually for completion of the task and

worksheet at each learning center.

However,. there were some special features of the social structure

that produced brief interdependencies between the students. Students .

were given the following two rules: Ybu have the right to ask anyone at

your learning center for help. You have the duty to assist anyone at

your learning center who asks for help. Since the tasks were highly

, Page 8
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challenging and always novel and the .tudents were compelled to com-

plate some performance, there was strong motivation for using each

other as resources.

Grouping was temporary and heterogeneous. After finishing one cen-

ter a student would select a new center that did not already have the

posted limit of sLudents working at it. This feature meant that stu-

dents would have the chalice, over time, to work with practically every

other student in the class.

In general,the level of inte'racti'on was very high. 'lowever, in some

classrooms, teacher:- were reluctant to delegate authority to lateral

relations between students. In these :classrooms there were fewer learn-

ing centers in simultaneous operation; the teacher attempted direct

supervision by assigning groups to herself and the aide. Thus to some

extent, the amount of interaction that a child could experience was a

function of how willing the individual teacher was to "let go" and al-

low multiple learnirg centers to operate without constant supervision

(Cohen aIntili, 1981)

Although it is not completely clear that the momentary interdepen-

dencies produced by this curriculum are the same, as a collective task
4

where the joint product forces participants to eval-

uate each other's contribution, it was decided to test the effects of

status on the probability of talking and working together. Certainly,

if a student is trying to make some experiment work successfully or.to

solve a.problem, and s/he talks to a classmate to ask a question or to

discuss what is happening, there is likely to be some evaluation of the

usefulness of the classmate's reply. This is partly produced by the

OS
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necessity to "iet the job done." If the situation vete more pe7missive,

and children were simply free to do what they wanted at the learning

center, mutual evaluation would seem less likely. Thus this analysis
1

tested the effects of.status on interaction under what should probaJly

be called "ielaxed scope conditions" one might see in many classrooms,

Hypotheses

In testing the effects of status it was essential to control on

more objective differences in relevant skill that might function as an

important resource for students. The tasks in this curriculum called

for some academic skills suchyas reading and computation in addition to

many other problem- solving 'reasoning, and manipulative skills, not

well represented in conventional curricula. Thus it was important in

testing any hypothesis on the effects of status on interaction, to con-

trol on relevant pre-test scores. The following hypothesis was tested:

Holding 'onstant pre-test scores on a measure reflecting the curric-

uldm content, the probability of talking and working together will be

related to the status of the student.

Earlier analysis of implementation and leatning had already demon-

strated that the rate of talking and working together was related to

learning outcomes among this set of target children. This was espeCial-

ly the case for the content-referenced test, called the Mini-Test

(Cohen & Intili, 1981). We wanted to be,able to desc-ie the process

whereby access to talking and working toether was partly governed by

status. If our view of the process were correct, children with the same

learning characteristics who were different in status characteristics

could be shown to have differential access to an important channel of

12
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learning. In order to describe the process we created and tested a

path model adding the siatus,effects to what we already knew were the

major behavioral and pre-test predictors of learning on this curricu-

MEASUREMENT

lum.

Learning Outcome Measures

A content-referenced to t especially constructed to measure learn-

inging outcomes of this curriculum was used as dependent variable in the

path analysis. In additon.we used the California Test of Basic Skills,

the standardized achievement test used in the fall and spring in these

California classrooms. The measure of-English proficiency was the Lang-

uage Assessment Scale developed by DeAvila and Duncan. This test re-

quires the child to tell a stary in English and in Spanish. All three

9-

of these tests were administered before and after the curriculum.

Measures of Status

The sociometric instrument used in this study consisted of eight

questions-- .each followed by a list of students enrolled in that partic-

ular classroom. The Ss were asked, for-example, to choose the students

in their class who were "best at math and science." Or they were asked

to select the students who "had the most trouble with reading." The stu-

dents hen.identified their choices by circling the appropriate names

on the list following each question. There was an English and a Spanish

version of the instrument. Great care:vas taken in the administration

of this instrument to be sure that each child could understand the

directions and could recognize the names of classmates.

Page 11



Since students could check off apy,Uumber of names, there was a
e -

. . o . .0 ,
variable dimber,of choices made for each criterion question between

0

classrooms,14 distribution of choices onl each of the questions was -)

VI

divicted'iuto Auintiles for each classroom:Each child was then assigned
t,

a score ranging from one to five, depending on the fifth of the distri-

bution in which the number of choices s/he received lay. Measures of

Interaction.

Observers visited classrooms during the operation of the curriculum

once a l'ieek to score the behavior of'target children. They used a

special interaction scoring;device for this purpose that measured per-_

formance outputs of the child relevant to the task. Interaction meas-
-:

ures. were closely related-to the small group scoring system developed

from the theory and used on small group interaction in more controlled

The purpose of the target child observation was to obtain timed

observation of task-related behavior. The observer began the scoring

period for each child,by recording the nature of the activity and group-

.

ing pattern in which the child w operating. If the child were found

reading or writing during the thr e minute observation period, the

observer checked this off on the coverpage. For each 30 second interval

of a three minute period the observer_ would record the frequency of

task-related teals, and'the frequency of selected non-verbal behaviors:
.

working alone or together on'the curriculum, off-task behavior, as well

as other behaviors not directly relevant.to this analysis., In addition

to scoring talk, the observer recorded wheth r the target of the talk'

was peer or adult.

Page 12
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The reliability of this instrument was assessed by the following

formula:

# of disagreements of scorer with criterion 'scorer*

Total possible points of disagreement between two scorers.

The average percentage agreement for this instrument was .90 over the

24 times reliability was assessed.
1

The two variables of, interest here are the rate oktask-related

talk with, peers and the observed frequency of working together on'the

.curriculum with peers. A tad-related speech was scored by a single

check as long as it went uninterrupted by another student talking,or by

a change into talk that was not tas1.-related within the 30 second ihter-
$'

val. If the speech went on into the next time interval it was checked

nein. To calculate an average rate of talking across observations the

total frequency of these speeches was divided by the number of observe-
,

tiona for-that child.

In order to be sure that there was sufficient stability in the :was-

ures taken of a given child to justify this_ aggregation procedure, au

analysis of variance was carried out on frequency of talk for

different obserservations taken ou the same child. This analysis showed

that there.was more difference between observations taken on different

children than within the set of observations taken on the same child'

(Fm1.39; p < .009).

The other critical variable was the rate of working together with

peers. As with the,rate of talking, the child was a significant source

yo4
Pege
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of Variance in the frequency of this behavior per cbservation (F =

1.28;p < .033).of variance in the frequency of this behaVior per
4

observation (F = 1.28;p < .033). In ord r to estimate task-related

interaction in an interdependent work re tionship, we created .an index

from these two variables which we called Rate of Talking and Working

Together..The index was formed as follows:

a
T = Task Related Speech

N = Number of Observations for that S

WT= Works Together with Peer

B-,,= All scored Act'vity(non-Verbal codes)

This index of talking and working toga her has the effect of weight-

ing talk by the frequency with which it occurs in an interdependent co- /

ntext. The frequency of working together is standardized on the scores

of all other non-verbal activities, such as off-task behavior, waiting
.

t

for the teacher or works alone. If a child shifts frequently; from one

§
type of activ ity to another, the scoring scheme generates a higher fre-

quency of workIng together than for a child who works steadily with

another child throughout the observation. In order to prevent the far-

mer child from receiving a spuriously high score on working together,

the frequency of wgkking together is divided by the total number of ,

activities checked.

Page 14
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RESULTS

.Interrelationshilp of Status Variables
--------

C

After classrooms were made comparable.by assigning a quintile score

for the number of choices made for each child on each criterion ques-

tion,on the status variables were intercorrelated. In this analysis,

friendshipchoiCes are used as an indicator of an Attractiveness Status
-

CharacteristiC.
2

Although athletic reputation has never been tested °
A

as a status Characteristic, it was included here' because of the high

probability that it acts as, an !Important basis for status among school-

, '

children. Table 1 shows the correlation coefficients for the following
6

criterion questions: Best in Re'ading; Most Trouble with Reading; Best

in Math and Science; Beat in Games and Sports; Best Friends. Table 1

41* also- includes the correlations of each of these status criteria with

the rate of talking and working together. This table is based on the

( largef sample when intercorrelations are made on the status variables.

In the column with the behavioral measure the d drops to 101, the num-

ber of target children on whod we have systematic.behavioral observa-

tions.

TABLE 1 HERE

Table 1 shows a very high-level of intercorrelaiion between status

- criteria measured in the-Fall. Children who were more frequently chosen

ou academic criteria'were also more frequently chosen on friendship and

.athletic criteria. There is.a correlation of .77 between being chosen

15



on Math and Science and being chosen on Reading.eAt first glance, it
.

looks as xf academic status might be the major basis for friendship

. :

choices anc for choices of athletic status. However, it isequaIly like-
.

ly that choi for academic status stem from friendship or athletic

status.

Note the expected negative relationship between beirlg chosen asa

good deader and being chosen as a poor reader. We had originally

planned to create.a single_status score on reading by combining the

4

choices for the two queltio6; however, careful examination of ,the dis-

tributions of the choices for Low Reader showed that it was not really

comparable to the choices for High Reader. We were therefore reluctant

to combine the two scores,:

All the status variables
t
are significantly correlated with the rate

of talking-and w6rking /toge -ther in the expected dirk 'on. The strong-
. .

.

.
es; correlation is between Math/Science ankinteractidil (r=.243. This

would be expedted on theqretical grounds because the children were told

that this vas a Math/Science curriculum. Therefore, their choiceson

this que tion''should have reflected students thdught to be relevant

experts in their classroom. In theoretical terms this was an indicator

of a status characteristic with A direct path of relevance to interac-

.

Ir

tion. However, the other status criteria are not markedly weaker than

Mith/Science.

lisTatIllejtattelliti
. .

. , ,Im order to test the hypothesls on the effect Of status On interap-
.., --,

tion, holding constant pre --fist scores," It chose to create is compbund
:..

...
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status score of the 'Attractiveness Status Characteristic and the

. 'Math/Science Characteristic. this decision was made on theoretical

groUnds. In a multi...charactiristic situation, actorsw111 combine char-.

acteristics present in the situation, that/have direct and indirect

0
pathsof relevance to the tasks (ilumphreyi and Berger, 1980)..

We chose the Math/Science Characteristicfdr its direct path of rel--.

evance. We did not include the Reading Characteristic because it was

too highly correlated and would amount to counting the same characteris-

tic twice. It is possible that there is one underlying academic status

characteristic, of which Reading and Math are simply two teflections.

The overlap of skills in the conventional mathIand language arts curric-

ulum no doubt helps to creaCe this situation.
0

As mentioned above, there is ng study showing the effect of Athle-

tic Status on collective tasks. Therefore°wre Chose to combine the mea-
.

sure of the Attractiveness Status Characteristic with the Math/Science

Characteristic.In this way we could reflect at least one o:k the alter-
.

natives to academic ability as'a source of status in the classroom. We

.simplyidded the quintile -score on the two status characteristics for

each target child.

Table 2 shows the. regression of Talking and Working Together on the

new status variable, which we shall call CoStatus, and on the pre-test

score of the content-referenced Mini-Test. Costatuit has a 'statistically

signficant beta weight; but the pre-test score does nq$. The RZ ac-

ftounted for bythese two variables is very small. The rate of talking

and working together is greatly.- influenced by the way in which the

.Page 17 ,
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teacher implemented the curriculum. There a no measure of this class-

room variable represented in the regrIssion.

TABLE 2 HERE

The Path Model

The path model depicting the hypothesized relationships between sta-.

tus, interaction and:learning is presentea in.Figure 1. The path co-
11.

efficients have been entered into the diagram. Not all the relation-

ships pictured in this modal were clearly hypothesized prior to test-
,

ing. It was Clear because of the theoretical framework of the study

that the measures of status faken,inthe fall were causally prior to

the observed rate of talking and working together. This behavior, in

turn, was an antecedent variable of the test on, the curriculum given in

the spring.

FIGURE 1 HERE

Prior analysis of learning outcomes had shown the powerful effects

of'pre-test on'post-test scores as well as the importance of the ob-

served frequency of reading and writing on post-test scored(Cohen &

1tntili, 1981).,Wealdo kridw of the high level of intercdielation of

the various pre-teaemeasures. The zero.order intercorrelations of all
A

the variables represented in thd path model may be'seen in Table 3. The

number of subjects differs forthe different correlations,There were

some missing test score data on target children causing us to drop them
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(

from the regressions'containing these variables. The N represented in

the table, is theiN on which we calculated thilregression prepresented

the path coefficients. There was a somewhat different N for dif-

ferent regression equations because of differences in the missing data

for the variables involved.

TABLE 3 HERE

We did Tot have strong a priori notions of the -ible of the various

prertests in the model. Therefore, we tried a number of different pat-

terns before we found one which neither over nor underestimated the ob-

served'relationshipsu
9

The final model/Th Figure I provided very close

estimates of the observed correlations when the expectated correlationa

were' recomputed by combining the paths in the model. See Table 4.

TABLE 4 HERE

The path coefficients in the model provide strong support for a con-
,

ception of peer interaction airs consequent. of status and an antecedent

of learning. The signficance of the path between interaction and learn-.

lug is particularly important in light of the multiple controls; °then.

significant predictors of the post test score ate the Mini-test
sq

pre -test score,, the CTBS leading pre-test score and the observed fre-

quency of reading /writing.
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The levelsof English proficiency in this model, is cAusally prior

to both the CTB$ Reid (administered in-English), and the Minitest

pre-es (but not the posttest). The Minite?t was administered in

either English or Spanish and did not require the student to b'e able to

read. Nonetheless, both English proficiency and the reading achievement

-.are significant predictors of the pretest score on the MiniTest.

The relationship between the status variable and the Minitest

score is pictured as a doubleheaded arrow in this model. To some

extent, both variablesundoubtedly reflect prior academic evaluations

and "objective knowledge." In this model background intellectual and

achievement variables are represented by. the CTBS score and English

proficiency. Several alternative models which attempted to link the

reading achievement score or the English proficiency score directly

with the CoStatus variable resulted in a failure to recompute the

observed correlations.

DISCUSSION

Effect of Status on Peer Interaction

The data show a.clear relationship between stotus ^haracteristics

and peer interaction, even when the amount of knowledge about the cur

riculum prior to its start is controlled. Children whn are in the hgh

state on one or more status chrracteristics are more likely to be found

talking and workitg together with peers than children who are in lower

states og the status charactoristics. The results are supportive of the

propos. ion that even the momentary interdependencies of students in

Page 20
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this classroom setting are sufficient to make status characteristics

salient and relevant to expected competes_,, on the curricular. tasks.

In the most recent review of pcpeCtation States Theory, Berger,

Rosenholtz and Zelditch list the scope. conditions of the theory. The

status organizing processes they describe will take place at least

under the following conditions: Groups aye engaged in tasks, i.e.

actions in which there is (a) a goal, (b) some idea of the difference

between success and failure in achieving the goal, and (c) some idea

that the contributions of group members affect'success and failure in

achieving it. A second major scope condition is that the theory deals

only with groups, i.e. sets of two or more individuals who think of

themselves as jointly -responsible for the outcome and who are therefore

oriented toward a collective decision (1980).

In this instance, the student was not jointly, but individually re-

sponsible for a final product (the worksheet). The situation we have

studied meets these scope Conditions only if one defines as "the collec- .

tive task" the much smaller unit of the specific question or problem

that brought the children into conversation, perhaps just for a few no-
7

meets. Typical comments between children might be one of exasperation

over why the balance scale did not "balance," arguments over whether

the measurement had been done correctly, or even seeking out help on
0

the worksheeets: one child was heard to ask another: "What's the ans-

wer, dummy?"

Even though these would not ordinarily be seen as collective tasks,

they appear to be sufficient to activate status organizing processes.

This is:significant'from a theoretical and an applied point of view.,

Page 21
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Theoretically, the scope condition might well be described more loosely

as a situation that forces people to make evaluations of each other's

contribution, whether or not the group or the individual is responsible

for the end product. From an applied point of view, this is the first

time that.the operation of statue characteristics has been clearly docu
.

mented in a normal operating'classroom. Therefore the theory can be

used to illuminate, not only forma4 groupwork tasks in classrooms, but

more casual task related peer interaction processes as well.

When applying this theory to the classroom, .one must take into ac

count the curious naturc of multiple status characteristics in this se

ttin$ . The intercorrelations of status characteristics suggest that

there are multiple sources of status with'similar effects on peer inter

action. Furthermore, there is a "snowball" effect moving from the high

state on one status characteristic to the high state on anc-.her. Thus

we have found correlations between being seen as good in games or

sports, or being popular as a friend, and receiving high ravings on aca

demic criteria.

Because.of some peculiar features of the bilingual classroom it is

possible to disentangle this process. Children who are not proficient

in English receive, not surprisingly, lower numbers of choices on being

good in math and reading than children who are fully English profi

cient. Yet there are many individual exceptions; some popular children

who are not English proficient receive high ratings on academic criter

ia. Detailed examination of cases suggests that status can spread from

the informal organization of the classroom to the academic status

order.,
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There is not quite as close a connection between reading status and

actual reading test scores for the less English proficient students (r

= .37) as for the English proficient students( r = .47). For the less

English proficient students, there was a significant partial

correlation coefficient between reading btatusTand interaction,

controlling on the pretest reading score(.216; p < .05; N = 73). For

the fully English proficient, the correlation between perceived reading

status and actual reading score was so strong, that when the reading

e was partialed out, there was no relationship between the status

score and interaction (.006; N = 26).

A common question raised by critics of work on reading ability as a

specific status characteristic is: How do you know that the observed

dominance of students with high reading status is due to status and not

to some more objective resource represented in measured reading achieve

went that is actually more valuable to the group? Because classmates'

rankings on reading ability are typically so closely related to teach
.

er's rankings and to objective test scores, it is usually impossible to

pull them apart with correlational techniques. In this case of children

who are not proficient in English, there is a sufficiently loose rela-
1

-tionship between statue and test scores, to highlight the effects of

stacus on intergctian.

Sex as a Status Characteristic

Sex did not appear to'operate as a status characteristic in this

classroom-setting. There were no sex differences in being chosen as

good in math and ecince. When the Math/Science status characteristic



Was held Constant, there `here no effects of sex ou the observed rate of

talking and working together or on post-test scores. Lockheed has found

similar results in elementary school classrooms
/.3

The equal or superi-

or academic achievement of girls in the elementary school setting may

act to modify the effects of sex as a status characteristic in the

school setting. This is not always the case, as was seen by the strong

sex effects in the e..rly Zander and Van Egmond study (1958).

The Path Model

The relationship of peer interaction to learning is of special sig-

nificance to th- educatiotta- researcher. The more the children talked

and worked together, the more they learned from the curriculum. The

oath coefficient between the interaction index and the post -test score

-
remained statistically significant despite the strong controls on two

pre-test scores and the observed frequency of reading and writing. The

potential of peer interaction for conceptual learning cannot be overem-

phasized at this time when the height of educational fashion is the re-

turn to direct instruction. The direct instructional model completely

ignores the educational potential of lateral relations between stu-

dents.

It should of course be kept in mind, that learning took place among

the peers partly because there were superbly engineered and pre-tested

/earning materials at hand for the peers to talk about. The curriculum

was built on careful developmental and learning principles; all the ma-

terials were prepared in advance so thatstudents had only to open the

box for each learning center. The researcher who wishes to document
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learning gains as a result of peer,itteraction would do well to keep

this point in mind.

Peer interaction probably had multiple functions in the context of

this curriculum. It surely acted to reduce uncertainty as the children

found' their viay thru the complex difections on novel tasks. As in the

organizational literature, interdependence of the workers is highly'ef-

lective in reducing uncert ty when the task is complex. Other anal /7,

ses of the data suggest special benefits of interaction when the depend-
,

ent variable under consideration is conceptual learning.rFor example,

'holding constant the pre-test score, interaction is related to the CTBS

math post-test score on word problems (Math Applications), but not to

the score on computation. The mini-test used in the path model repre-

sents'a combination of the concepts'of the curriculum and new scienti-

fic and mathetatickl,vocabulary. In addition to assisting the children

with the understanding of the concepts, interaction probably gave them

a chance to commit the new Vocabulary to working memory.

Why did reading and writing have an effect on the post-test score?

Reading and writing reflected the filling out of worksheets and the fin-

ishing of more learning centers. Reading and writing are partly an indi-

cator of the implementation of the curriculum in that classroom and

partly an indicator of. the educational value of filling out the work-

-sheets. The more worksheet's a child completed, the .higher was his/per

post-test scare. It was also the case that some classrooms put much

more emphasis'on worksheets than others (Anthony dt.al, 1981).

At the sane time that the path model depicts the favorable effects

of peer interaction on learning, it, shows the negative effects of sta-

t
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tus. In'this interactional system, those children with higher social

3

`status hive more access to peer interaction 'lat, in .turn, assists

their learning. In other words, the "rich get richer." This is the di-

lemma of using of peer interaction; at the sere time that it increases

engagment and provides a.strong potential for learning, it makes the

status structure of the classroom salient and allows it to become the

basis of the preitige and power order within the interacting classroom

group.

.Tbe.simplest and most effective treatment for this problem, devel-

aped from Expectation States Theory, is the use of a "multi-ability" in-

troduction to the peer interaction. If chldren can be made to under-

stand that there is not just one ability that is relevant to new learn-

ing task's, but a number of unrelated abilities, then expectations on

the basis of pre-existing status characteristics will be weakened as

'they combine wilthe mixed expectations based on multiple relevant

abilities (Cohen, 1982;s Rosenholtz; 1982).

In the three-day workshop prior to the curriculum, teachers were

warned about the possibility of status effec6ts. They were told how to

//4
give multi-ability introductions. However, they were so busy trying to

- stay one step ahead of a dozen or so new learning center.tasks every

week that they never followed this instruction. To the contrary, we

even observed some teachers assigning good_readers to each learning cen-

terter to help the others, thereby leading the : hildren to think that good

readers would clearly be superior oft the curriculum tasks. In the fu-

ture implementation of the curriculum, considerable time will be spent
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in having teachers practice these multi-ability introductions to each

learning center.

Test Scores in the Model. Figure 1 illustrates the pattern of

test scores providing the best fit to the data. The reason that the Eng-

lish proficiency score and the Reading Score are causally rior to'the

Mini-test, even though the Mini-Test did not require understanding of

English or reading skill, lies in the nature of the Mini-Test. There

was a strong vocabulary component; children who,are not proficient in

English are not necessarily highly proficient in Spanish. Many of the

children were scored as having limited skills in both English and Span-

ish. Even if they spoke Spanish fairly well, they were unlikely to know

scientific terms in S ish. Many of these terms in Spanish were new to

the bilingual tea Thus, limitations in vocabulary would effect

both the reading score and the mini-test score. The reading scne re-

tained a direct effect on the post-test score (.27)
/
although less than

its effect on the pre-test score(.45). It also had an indirect relation-

ship to the post-test score which was mediated by observed zeading and

writing. The curriculum required the children to read and write; obvi-

ously deficiencies in reading skill lowered the probability of these be-

haviors. It was nonetheless true that the frequency of reading and writ-

ing served.to increase scores on the CTBS Math and Reading tests (Cohen

Intili,1981)'. In other words, there was opportunity to improve basic

skills for students who had low scores on reading achievement thru the

literacy activities in the curriculum..

CONCLUSIONS
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Expectation states Theoky pro4s a uaeful basis for understanding

- peer interaction,* classroom settings. Even when interaction ismomen-

tarp as-at learning centers Where peers assist one another or discuss

What .shouldbe done, the conditions are,sufficient to activate status '

characteristics so that they generalize to the new tasks. The analysis'

supported the hyiothisis that children with higher social status are

more likely to Calk and work together than children of lower social sta-

Alm; holding constant a measure of knowledge relevant to the curriculum

in question.

Using a pathlmodel,.we were-able to show a good fit between the mod-
:

el and the data. The more the children talked and worked together,, the

more they learned as measured by the post-test score. At the same time

that this relationship/Could be seen in the data, it was also the ease

that c ldren with higher social status had more access to this valua-

ble medium for learning----peer interaction--than children who were

less attractive to their peers or children who were seen as less able

in math and s&ience.

The model was also able to picture the multiple sources of learning

gains in the curriculum. In addition to peer interaction and prior know-

ledge and academic,achievement, the reading of curriculum materials

and the filling out of worksheets was found tc be predictive of learn-

ing gains. The model illuminate& the key sources of learning gains in a

classroom organized around. multiple learning centers With considerable

.authority delegaRed toithe individual learner and to lateral, relations

l'etweedlesrmer.
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the model,itningly implies that if peer interaction is to

bi maximallYjeffective-in,promoting learning-of all students, then sta
..

7

tis-effectsmetbetreated.,Although_we have a body of knowledge on

how to tollifi-theii:Stains effects, z have yet to find out effective
.

, .

.
: , -.:. , _ , ,

.

wa.y.sto persuade teachers to nee. these techniques.
4

.FOOTNOTES
k

The reliability of the;target-child instrument was assessed in two
phases. TOhi,first-ibasei:eachclassrooli observer was paired with a
supervisor 'who scOredileigside the observer. No observer was allowed
to _score. on _his/her own:inti;Lak_ satisfactory level of agreement with

eseupeivisOr'S-ecorine*steached. This was calculated by comparing
the tatit:iuMber-OHibecks:*Mde by the observer and the supervisor for
ivscorintperieor-ii&Category on the scoring instrument. An
acceptabli.leviroUigreiment"wie defined as .90. During the actual
scoringeich-obseiverreceived visits from one of the supervisors.
Reliibilityohicks,were Made:it:that time.

2. Attractiveness does not mean only physical attractiveness. We argue
that'any child WhoreCeives.nany choices as ."best friend,.", can
cereein.157 be described *s highly attractive to other children.

3. Personal communication from M. Lockheed, ETC, Princeton, New
Jersey.

.
.. ,. ,..

,..

.-. -.. ,
4
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flterceiielation of Fall Statut,Measuies!and Rate of Talking and Working Together

'Read
-High

Read
Low

liath/Sci

High 4

Friends
High

Sports
High

. Talk/Work

'Reed Highl 1.00 -.562*** - .770*** .558*** .448*** .221*

_Road Low -,
1.00 -.49***'

4,

-.364*** -.182** -.213*

Math/Sc. High
..

.. \X:00 .502*** 571*** .243**

:Friends High 1.00 , .5021 .209*

Sports High 1.00 .198*

Talk/Work Together. . 1.00

, , t

1. Read High represents the frequency of choices received by each child from classmates on who
WAS best Ira reading. The choices in eacfi classroom are converted to quintile scores in order to

' standardize for varying number of choices between classrooms.

p <
**p < .01
:-'1fric.*p< .001
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Regression onArorking and Talking Together
of CoStatus and Mini -Test Pre-Test Score

TABLE 2

lI

Predictor Beta Veight P Value R2

Mini-Test A .067 .385 .026

'CoStatus .248 5.275** .079

S.N N 11r467

. ** p<.01
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Intercor;hltion of Variables in Path Model

N

Mini-Test B Talk /Work Read/Write CoStatus Mini-Test A Eng.Prof. CTBS Resd:1
- 1

i419i Test B 1.00 .217* .220* .338*** .641*** .530 ***. .583***
.

Talk /Work 76
2

1.00 .027 .174** .087 .206* .023

Itesd]Wrife 76 76 1.00 ..269** .036' .090 .2384c

CoStatus 93 93 79 1.00 .380*** .221* .232*

41-

Mini-Test Al 76 76 76 93 1,00 .545*** .607***

Jfi xg. Prof.' 95 95 79 79
,

95 1.00 .460***

crBs Read' 76 (76 "74SU 79 76 81 1.00

1.: 411 these test scores are pre-testsotaken before the curriculum.
2.,-The N's are given in the bottom half of the table.
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Mini-Test

FIGURE I

'lb

_4Talk/Work Together.0.--4,.CoStatus

13

ead/Write

Eng.
-Prof .

"41*7.-"*""CTES Read A

6.4

Path Model: Effects of status, interaction and pre-test scores on
Content-Referenced Test

36
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TABLE 4

Expected and Observed Correlation Coefficients for Path Model

Variables Expected Observed
Correlated Correlation Correlation

Mini-Test A/
Mini-Test B* 0652 .641

Talking and Working
Together/ Mini Test B .231 .217.

CTBS Read/
Mini-Test A .606 .607

Read and Write/
Mini -Test B .212 .220

Eng. Proficiency/
Mini-Test A .540 .545

* Mini-Test A is the pre-teat score; Mini-Test B is the post-test'

score.


